VERMONT’S ODYSSEY OF THE MIND
2018-2019 Scholarship Form
Vermont Creativity Quest, Inc. offers a $500 scholarship to a former or present

participant of Odyssey of the Mind in Vermont to be used by the recipient for
higher (post-secondary) education. Division III (High School) participation will
be viewed especially favorably. Applicants (High School seniors or first-year
post-secondary school enrollees) may apply by completing the following steps.
Former VCQ scholarship recipients may not apply.
Part I. Applicant information
Name
Mailing
Address
City
Phone #
Current
School
Education
Plans

State
Email

Part II. Involvement in Odyssey of the Mind.
Division
Year
School
Problem Name
(I, II, II)

Zip

Awards
(tournament ranking,
OMER’s Award, Ranatra Fusca)

Other
Information

Part III. List other school or extracurricular activities you feel are pertinent.

Part IV. Impact of Odyssey of the Mind on you.
Provide a one-page essay describing how the lessons you’ve learned through participating
in Odyssey of the Mind (creative problem solving, team-work, etc.) are used in your
everyday life. Do not exceed one page.
Part V. Letter of recommendation.
Attach one letter of recommendation from a coach, high school administrator, guidance
counselor, or teacher which specifically addresses your creativity (NOTE: only one
letter will be reviewed; additional letters will not be read or considered).
Part VI. Mail completed applications by March 11th, 2017 (receipt date) to:
Vermont Odyssey of the Mind
Attention: Scholarship Committee
120 Chalet Heights
Verifying that the application has been
Huntington, VT 05462
received is the applicant’s responsibility.
Successful applicants should be prepared to provide proof of acceptance or enrollment
in a post-secondary educational institution or training center, and should be available
to attend Vermont’s Odyssey of the Mind State Tournament on March 17th, 2018 at Champlain
Valley Union High School.
Important Note: Any award, if made, will be at the sole discretion of the Vermont
Creativity Quest, Inc. Board of Directors or the Scholarship Committee and may not be
contested or appealed. Photocopy this form as needed.

